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“A new way to be Roman Catholic” 
...Making Catholicism relevant...Restoring women’s ordination...Living the change we envision 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

MINUTES 
CLC MEETING August 4, 2022 

 

Meeting started at 6:06 pm 
 
Attended by: Kori Pacyniak, Esther La Porta, Jen Bonakdar, Agatha Graney, Carol Spong, Ali 
Kirkpatrick, Barbara Bacho-Taylor (Administrative Assistant/Recorder) 
 
Absent: Mike Martin 
 
 
Opening Reflection:  Jen Bonakdar 
 

I. CONSENT AGENDA 

A. Minutes from June 23, 2022 MMACC CLC meeting 

1. Moved to approve by Ali Kirkpatrick 

2. Seconded by Jen Bonakder 

3. CLC approved via email on July 1, 2022 

 

II. PASTOR’S REPORT 

A. See Pastors report at end of this document. 

B. Discussion regarding some issues with the hybrid liturgy last Sunday. 

C. Discussion regarding lack of volunteers 

1. Overall, it is not an issue with Lectors. 

2. It is an issue with Eucharistic Ministers 

a) Many not willing to participate or not responding at all. 

b) Discussion of possible reasons. 

c) Maybe we should have a ministry fair?? 

D. Special upcoming liturgies 

1. Liturgy of 60th anniversary of Vatican II 

2. Liturgy of St. Francis with blessing of animals. 



 

III. CFO REPORT 

A. Mike will provide report on Matching Drive next meeting. 

 

IV. ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION, UPDATE OR ACTION 

A. Update on tech hiring 

1. Two possible candidates 

a) One already got another position 

b) Other one is not responding to requests for interviews 

2. It was suggested that the job ad be posted at local colleges 
 

B. Employee review process 

1. Discussion of employee reviews 

a) It was decided that the pastor would continue to perform the reviews 

and that documentation should be made indicating that the review took 

place. 

 
C. Carol Spong shared a document that she recently received called Trans 101 which 

she feels provides clear explanations for those who struggle with the trans labels and 

concepts. 

 

V. NEXT CLC MEETING 

A. Tentatively scheduled for Thursday, September 1, 2022 

 

VI. EXECUTIVE SESSION 

A. Started 7:02 pm 
  



Pastoral Report for August 4, 2022 

Respectfully submitted by Kori Pacyniak 

I. Town Hall Meeting & Community Renewal Process 

A. Reflections and comments will be provided during the meeting’s closed executive session. 

II. Liturgy: 

A. In introducing new mass parts (Mass for Sr. Thea Bowman by Matthew Aaron), Malcolm, 

Suzie & Will recorded the mass parts, Kori uploaded them to youtube and shared them with 

our community so that the community could familiarize themselves with them ahead of time. 

Not sure if anyone took advantage of this. 

B. Dignity Mass: July 9 (Sat) – Dignity USA was grateful for Kori presiding at the conference 

liturgy and for the use of Eucharistic vessels, gospel book, and other liturgical supplies. 

Positive feedback received from community members who were present or watched the 

liturgy. Collaboration on liturgy was a good step in reaffirming MMACC’s relationship with 

Dignity USA and support of LGBTQ+ Catholics. 

C. Mary Magdalene Feast Day: Although Kaya Oakes had been scheduled to speak via 

zoom, she had to cancel at the last minute due to covid. Kori was able to create a [functional 

if not clean/smooth] set up for a full hybrid service and utilized the “Catholic Women 

Preach” sermon for the Feast of Mary Magdalene by Kayla August. This hybrid liturgy had a 

few technical hiccups that Kori & Robin were able to quickly troubleshoot. (see below) 

D. Hybrid Liturgy - On July 24 and 31, Kori rigged a hybrid set up that allowed chapel 

attendees to see & hear zoom participants. Having free form prayers of the people and 

seeing/hearing people on zoom was helpful and well received. Some complaints about 

camera angle/placement (limited by equipment /chapel size & layout) and sound. Zoom 

participants still unable to see chapel participants - this would require additional equipment - 

either more cameras or tablets + tripods. Robin and Kori have some ideas, but time / energy 

is limited. (Also, potential budget limitations.) Note: Liturgy may not be fully hybrid the next 

few weeks due to limitations. 

E. Liturgy committee remarked upon the lack of volunteers - it has been di cult to 

schedule Eucharistic Ministers, there have been weeks where there is no one to set up the 

greeter table and pass out worship aids, most people arrive between 4:55-5:00pm making it di

 cult to get volunteers for the “voices” in the eucharistic prayer 

F. Regarding diversity at the altar, LC proposes having the “voices” (whether lectors, EMs or 

others) come up to the altar after the holy and remain up there, stepping up to microphone 

to read their parts. 
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G. Although a member has offered to wash & sanitize the communion cups for reuse, there is 

concern for public health. LC advises to email sacristans, etc. that cups are to be used, rinsed, 

and recycled. Email will also be sent to community member, thanking them for their o er, 

but informing them of the new policy out of concern for public health. 

H. Upcoming Special Liturgies: October 2 - outdoor liturgy commemorating the Feast of 

Saint Francis / Blessing of the animals; October 9 - Liturgy commemorating the 60th 

anniversary of Vatican II (Oct 11, 1962) - reading and songs will be inspired by Vatican II, re 

ecting and looking forward III. Technical / Digital Support Hiring Update: 

A. Out of five candidates that applied, two were deemed worth pursuing by the hiring 

committee. Kori followed up with both of these. Our top candidate has already found 

another job and the other candidate has not responded to requests for interviews. Job has 

been reposted on Indeed this week. Job could be posted on additional sites for a fee. 

B. The hybrid setup requires potentially a bit more skill to manage from the tech 

volunteer. Ali has expressed a desire to step down from this volunteer position, and Jen is 

unable to volunteer for 1-2 months, leaving Robin as the primary volunteer. This seems both 

unfair and unsustainable, especially as Robin also lectors and serves as porter - and it has 

been noted by several tech volunteers that the position leaves one less able to be “present” 

and participate in liturgy. 

C. Tim Kirkpatrick’s letter to the CLC on the matter of hiring is useful to re ect upon. 

IV. Professional Organizations & Development / Visibility 

A. The Women’s Ordination Conference (WOC) roundtable for the 20th anniversary 

of the ordination of the Danube Seven in Berkeley on June 29 received positive responses 

and was pro led in RCWP & Women’s Ordination Worldwide publications. 

B. Kori’s workshops at the Dignity USA conference on the topic of “Transfigured & 

Transformed: Church Beyond the Binary” were well received and highlighted insights from 

MMACC’s existence and role as a non-canonical community and Kori’s work in trans 

theology. A few MMACC members attended the Dignity USA liturgy in person and several 

joined online. 

V. Administrative: 

A. Kori will be away August 21 & September 11. Jane has agreed to preach and preside 

on both Sundays. 

B. Yearly Employee Reviews - What is the process we wish to have for this? Should the CLC be 

involved or is it solely the pastor who reviews the other employees? 


